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mmWELL 1ML
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, MAY

VOLUME 5.

garet R. Martin, "Boat Song- ,- "CraAle
Song- .- and "Two LKUe Birds.'
Miss Louise Cahoon contributed two
numbers, "Valse," hy Renard. and
"Rondo." by Englemann.
A duet, "Aufder WWse," by Koeling
was played by Misses Cassie S.
Shearman end Annie May Kemp, and
tils number was followed by two se
lections by Miss Dorothy Walker,
"Singing and Swinging," and "Dance
of the Marionettes," both written by
BEST BALL GAME OF EL PASO Miss Crosby Adams.
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE PER
8ERIES SATURDAY.
FECTS ORGANIZATION.
Miss Katharine Cahoon concluded
the program by playing "Scarf Dance'
by Charminade, and "Gipsy Dance,"
by Hunt, after which Miss Morgan responded to e, request by playing "Lo
tus Flowers."
SCORE WAS FIVE TO FOUR Every performer on the program
PECOS YALLEY AFFAIR
played faultlessly and the extreme
youth of some of the players made
the program remarkable, especially
when tt was considered that every
Game was in Doubt From Start to number was classic.
Program of Amusements Will Include
Finish and the Good Playing of the
Cowboy Tournament, Horse Races,
Big Well is Brought in.
Visitors was Surpassed Only by the
Ball Games, Fire Works, Grand Bar
Joseph
Carper
sons
just
have
and
Batting of the Locals. El Paso brought
Etc.
becue,
in a big well for S. P. John
Boys Start Home.
son and A. Fruit, at the rear of the
A. Fruit residence on North Pennsyl
vania avenue. The casing has a dia
meter of 7 inches and is down to a From Carlsbad Argus.
depth of 250 feet. The flow is very
The citizens have taken hold of
Saturday afternoon's base ball game strong, but has not been measured
arrangements for the entertainthe
yet.
good
A
flow
was
160
found
at
at Amusement Park was the best of
feet
ment
ninety
and
for
feet
of the guests of the irrigation
drillers
the
.by
played
four
the
the series of
here
had to work through the first flow. celebration to be held here July 3,
Kl Paso White Sox, And in this one
Thus was caused an unusually big 4 and 5, in a manner which indicates
the R os well boys defeated the visitors flood in the streets east and north of an intention to see that their part of
by the close score of five to four. the well
site.
the jubilee is carried out on a scale
The visitors played the better game
never before attempted in the Pecos
in the field, with ihree errors to the
Come to Drill for Oil.
Valley, and to that end organization
locals' six, but the town team won
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Green, Mr. and of the different
is
Its game at the bat, with eleven safe Mrs. D. R. Rathbone, J. W. Lowder being perfected through
executive
the
ties off of Rokahr's pitching.
and C. B. Can field came up from Dex committee,
which is oc uposed of
Reeves, did the pitching for Ros- - ter Sunday morning .to remain in Ros
Messrs. Pratt, McLenathea, Cooke,
well, and while eight hits are record well for an extended period.
The
and Osborne. This commit
ed against him, two of them were fly men in the party are here to work on Cameron
tee organized .by selecting A. N. Pratt
balls that should have been caught the well rig of J. R. Stanley, which as chairman and C H. McLenathen
and would have been had the sun will put down the prospect hole of secretary.
not blinded the man who should have the Southwestern Oil company. The The success of the celebration de
caught them. Ruitz. on first base, machinery is now all at the hole-sitpends upon these committees, and
was the player who had this bad luck, and drilling will be commenced this
the executive committee is exercising
he also missed a high foul that would
greatest care in their selection.
the
have been easy mosey had it not been
proposed .to name only such citis
It
for the sun.
New Head For Salvation Army.
as will .take an active interest
izens
El Paso played snappy ball most of
Captain Smith and his wife, who in the celebration, and in naming
game
a
would
made
and
have
the
have been stationed at Douglass, A.
care will be exercised to get
double play had not the first out in T., are to take charge of the work them
right commitmen on
right
tiie
the play been the final of the inning. of the Salvation Army at Roswell. tees. The committeethe
on finance, which
Ethridge in the right field for El Paso They are expected to arrive Thursday
composed of Messrs. Finlay, Mer
made the prettiest play of the game, to assume their duties. The local is
Draper, Bobo and Christopher.
chant,
taking a long run and catching a long corps has been without an official
gentlemen are now at work,
These
fly not more than a foot from the head since Staff Captain Ayre had
announce
that everybody is reand
ground. Hornbrook, center field for to go to Arizona.
sponding
to
call with liberality,
their
El Paso, Leiand right field for
proposed to be
amount
the
and
that
Kennedy center field for Roswell
Miss Bean's Graduating Recital.
$3.000 will be easily secured
raised
and St. John left for 'Roswell, all did
Courtesy invitations have been re
Many distinguished visitors will at
nice work on long flies.
ceived by a number of Roswell peo- tend, among them Secretary of the
ts
Following
the official score:
ple to the graduating recital of Miss Interior James R. Garfield, Director of
EL. PASO.
AB R H PO A K Nell Gay Bean, pianist, and Miss
Reclamation Service F. H. New
4 1 2 3 0 0 Pearl Rees, reader, at Switzer college, the
Hornbrook. cf.
Engineer A. P. Davis, Sup
Chief
ell,
5 O 1 1 1 0 Friday evening. May 24. The program
Ervin, 3b.
Engineer
B. M. Hall, Consult
ervising
0 contained therein
5
Roka'nr. p.
shows that only ing Engineer W. J I. Sanders, Con
Gallagher 2b.
5 0 1 2 3 0 works of the highest art are o be
structing Engineer W. M. Reed, and
3 0 0 4 2 1 put on end that the evening will be
Gray, ea.
prominent in the affairs of the
other
5 0 0 0 0 0 one of pleasure to those attending.
Merrill If,
Along this line it may be
territory.
1
Ethridge, rf.
4 0 0
0 0 Miss Bean is a Roswell
girl,, the said that correspondence is being had
3 1 0 7 0 1 daughter of R. P. Bean, who lives
Kiefar, lb.
with the authorities of the American
0 1 southeast of town.
4
Derbyshire, c.
Society of Civil Engineers, which
holds
its annual meeting in the City
COLLISION ON THE
38 4 8 24 10
Totals.
July. This body of eminent
Mexico,
of
ROCK ISLAND ROAD.
AB R H PO A
ROSWELL.
will
start
from Washington, D.
men
Oklahoma City, May 13. Two Rock
Bowman, ss.
4 0 2 0 1
way of Chicago and
coming
by
C,
Island freight trains collided head-o7 0
Nichols, c
4
effort is being made
an
Louis,
St,
and
2 0
4
a few miles west of Lima, Okla., ear
St. John, If.
from St. Louis
routed
them
have
to
ly today. Engineer Curry and a negro
3
4
Gammon, 2b.
Carlsbad, with every promise of
via
were killed, the fireman fatally injur
2 3
4
Reeves p.
believed that these ened, a brakeman and three tramps se- success. It is
Pope.. 3b.
4
want
to see one of the
will
gineers
riously hurt. Engineer Wallace, who greatest
4 0 2
L?tend, rf.
Sam's irrigation
Uncle
of
escaped injury, assumed the blame
4 0 0 9 1
Ruls, lb.
operation, although
systems
active
in
for
collision.
to
4 0
0
He had orders
the
Kennedy, cf.
completed, while at the
take the siding at Lima, but went by. not wholly seeing
the complete Hondo
same
time
36 5 11 27 11 6
Totals.
upon which more than
project,
Two
Convictions
Court
District
in
The score by tunings:
The trip
has been expended.
The jury that heard the trial of
0
EL PASO
irrigat
through
the
them
would
take
5 Frank Hayes, charged with obtaining
ROSWELL,
Valley, and
Pecos
the
of
districts
ed
money
pretenses,
return
false
under
Summary: Earned runs. El Paso,
would be a practical demonstration
1; Roswell, 4. Left on bases. El Pa- ed a verdict Friday night of guilty,
the possibilities of the work to be
of
counts.
in
the
three
this
After
trial
7.
Horn
Stolen bases.
so 14; Roswell
by the reclamation seraccomplished
,
charged
Wilson,
case
Jim
the
with
of
brook, Rokahr 3. Gallagher,
vice.
Nichols, Reeves 2 and Kenne- larceny of money from the person of
Carlsbad will see to it that entertain
dy. Sacrifice tilt, Kiefer. Struck out an old man when the latter was ment
is furnished not only for its disfinnp
and speedily
by Rokahr, 4; by Reeves, 6. Bases on drunk, was taken
visitors, hut that everybody
tinguished
hails, off Rokahr. 0; off Reeves, Horn- ished. The jury in this case returned both great and small
.have the time
suggestion
guilty,
a
with
verdict
of
brook. Gray, 2. Hit by pitched ball,
will
be speeches
There
lives.
their
of
by Rokahr, Bowman; by Reeves. 0. that the court extend clemency in by eloquent orators, receptions, horse
Passed bails. Nichols 2. Time of game giving sentence. Both parties were tournament, good music, grand
Umpires, held for sentence later. The jury was
1 hour aud 25 minutes.
god music, grand 'barbeTjDttjnaai and .B landlord. Attendance dismissed Friday night until Monday
cues, illuminations such as no town
and
motions
hearing
morning.
of
The
400.
ses in the southwest is able to furaisu.
minor details took up Satin-dayowing to our splendid electrical ser
The El Paso boys left on 3 spec- sion.
vice, a grand display of fireworks and
going
by
Sunday,
autos,
the
home
ial
A Hit.
amusements too numerous to
smaller
good
way of Torrance, They had a
Have Cruse nut on a new set of
time In Roswell said made a dumber rubber tires on that buggy. Only the mention.merchants and business men
The
of friends here in spite of the fact best rubber is used. "Qoodyear Wirup the advertising of the
'
that they took four goose eggs home ing," guaranteed for one year. A new have taken with
a wil!, and from now
celebration
In
bat bags.
626 on not a letter will be mailed in
shipment just received.
FOR SALE:
Water barrels.- Pecos Carlsbad which does not tell on the
MISS MORGAN'S PUPILS
62t6 envelope of the coming celebration.
Valley Trading Co.
ENTERTAIN AUDIENCE.
Advertising novelties have been order
The younger pupils of Miss Adelia
Morgan gave a piano-fortrecital at Change program tonight. Majestic ed by 4he thousands, among which
are 10,000 buttons bearing &e inthe Presbyterian church Saturday af--i
scription,
"Meet me at the Irrigation
teraoon, their relatives and friends
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Jury 3, 4 and 5, 1907. at
Celebration.
(Local Report.)
t being invited to come and hear the
I music. Thers was a good attendance
RosweiC N. M.. May 13. Temper Carlsbad. N. M."
Aitogethar' a good start has heen
and' the recital was a great success ature. Max.. 88; tnin., 55; mean. 72.
will he tolerat
made,
and no
respect.
vary
In
Wind 8. W., Telocity 5 miles; wea
ed from now till the opening day.
The program was contributed by ther clear.
Special reduced rates on the railroads
several little girls who have attained
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Carlsbad will be secured.
enuch In music, and what is quite reFsar tonight and Tuesday; colder. leading togreatest
crowd 'ever assemand
the
markable, every piece was played
Mexico:
New
Forecast for
Valley will attend
Pecos
in
the
bled
memory.
except
Tuesday,
.from
Pair tonuBht and
ifiea K&thertne Cahoon played with rain or snow in northeast portion to- - the celebration.
o
iter instructor the duet. "Festival nizht: colder tonight wtth frost in
March, by Josef Low, after which north portion, colder in southeast por- DIAZ TALKS OF CENTRAL.
AMERICAN SITUATION.
Hiss Doris Parsons played "For-get- tion Tuesday.
New Tort, May 13. la the coarse
by Mailer, and then Miss
M. WRIGHT.
of a lengthy Interview la the City
OfflcUI ta Chars,
Rata Reed save three pieces by ilr--
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of Mexico, published in the Herald
today. President Diaz gave a statement of the feeling of Mexico towards
Guatemala, and his ideas for reme
dying conditions prevailing in Cen
tral American republics.
He said Mexico has throughout the
trouble with Guatemala, which came
near forcing a war, maintained the
attitude of a friendly power. That at
titude is still maintained. He says
that If war becomes necessary Mexi
co will make it .brief. Continuing Diaz
says: "I believe the best solution of
the South American problem would
be amalgamation of these countries
into a strong government. Mexico is
.with the United
willing to
States in a protectorate over them
and In any measure that will be bene-ciaI want it distinctly understood.
however, that Mexico wants no addi
tional territory. It is big enough now
L

13 1907

NUMBER 62

SHRINERS
IN

WRECK

o.

ARGUMENTS BEFORE THE
COMMERCE COMMISSION.
Washington, May 13. Arguments
will be heard here tomorrow by the
interstate commerce commission in

the case o the Cattle Raisers'

(Asso-

ciation of Texas and other complain
ants against the Chicago, Burlington
& .Quinoy and other railroads.
The commission will grant a hear
ing in Los Angeles' Wednesday on
the complaint of the California Fruit
Growers' Exchange against the Santa
Fe and Southwestern railroad. The
petition of the citrus fruit growers
was filed by telegraph and the actio
of the commission on the case has
broken all records for promptness.
The complaint arises from a regulation recently adopted by the defendant roads, whereby they supply cars
for the shipment of fruits only in proportion to the amount picked
and
ready for shipment. The complain
ant alleges that this regulation results in much delay in securing cars
and consequent loss to the fruit shippers. The commission is asked to decide upon a just and proper regulation
for the distribution of cars.

THE WINNER

O

five-piec-

er

COLORADO

ELZA WHITE SAYS LAMB
CROP IS 75 PER CENT
Elza White returned yesterday
from a three weeks' stay at his sheep
ranch on the Lower Penasco. He reTHIRTY-TWKILLED AND MANY ports that his crop of lambs will be FAMOUS ARKANSAS RIVER IRRIGATION SUIT DISMISSED.
INJURED ON EXCURSION.
per cent, and he
about seventy-fiv- e
puts the lamb crop of the whole east
ern. New Mexico country at the same
figure, 'basing his estimate on the
various reports he has received. While
the sheep breeders have been having
TRAIN JUMPED TRACK a 95 per cent, crop of lambs for two
WITHOUT PREJUDICE
years, Mr. White says they have no
kick coming this year, as they have
had their share of prosperity.

LAST ENTERTAINMENT AT
THE CLUB THIS SEASON. Helpless Victims Scalded and Burned
Conflict
in the Shattered Coaches.
or the last enter ing
"The Round-up,- "
to
as
Cause
of
the Big
Stories
season,
was
at
held
tainment of the
Wreck.
the rooms of the Roswell Commercial
Club Friday evening. The attendance
was not large, but those who came
out had a good time. Music of high
e
merit was furnished by a
San Francisco, Cal., May 13.
orchestra, and cards and dancing were
Three trains .bearing Shriners
the diversions. Delicious punch was
have arrived here from the
served throughout the evening.
scene of the wreck near Santa
Barbara, where 32 Shriners
STILL NO JURY IN THE
HAYWOOD CASE.
lost their lives Saturday night.
The passengers agree in the
Boise, Idaho, May 13. The task
statement 'that it was the most
of selecting a jury was resumed to
deplorable sight they bad ever
day in the case of W. D. Haywood,
seen.
said may be completed within the
next four or five days according to
the judgment of opposing counsel.
Eleven men will be In the box when
Total Dead, Thirty-twcourt opens at two o'clock this after
Barbara, Cal., May 13. A
Santa
accept
finally
noon. None have been
ed by both sides, however, although funeral train to carry the 'bodies of
three have so far qualified themselves victims of the Honda wreck to their
to serve that only peremptory chal- former homes in the East is being
lenges of which each side has ten made up and will leave Santa Barba
ra as soon as the inquest is finished
can remove them. The seventy-fiv- e
new veniremen summoned are farm this afternoon. There have been no
ers and ranchmen from the country more deaths among the Injured. The
surrounding Boise, and 25 are busi total number of dead is 32.
Saturday Night's Report.
ness men. It was said at the .beginSanta Barbara, Cal., May 11. At
ning of today's proceedings that not
persons are believ
more than two of the eleven men al- least twenty-fiv- e
ready in the jury box will be mem- ed to have perished In a disastrous
wreck on .the coast line of the South
bers of the trial panel.
A significant feature of the first ern Pacific this afternoon whena speexamination of talesmen was the fact cial train carrying three delegations
that the attorneys for the defense of Eastern Shriners were returning
were unable to unearth here any feel from a week of merrymaking at Los
ing among the country folks against Angeles, left the track at Honda, a
any partioular union or against trades station 59 miles north of here, and
piled up on the sandy beach. Engine,
unionism to. general.
tender, baggage car and diner,' with
three coaches, were heaped in help
DELTGATES PREPARING
TO ATTEND THE HAGUE. less confusion, and terror was added
Washington May 13. Delegates of by the wreckage taking fire, although
were quickly extinguished
the United States to the peace confer the flamessurviving
passengers and
ence at The Hague will sail this week by the
from New York, according to present trainmen. Many were scalded and
plana. The delegation includeu Gen burned while buried beneath the shat-

to
eral Horace Porter,
France; Joseph H. Choate,
sador to Great Britain; U. M .Rose,
of the Am
of Arkansas,
erican bar Association; David J. Hill,
minister to the Netherlands; Briga
dier General George B. Davis, judge
advocate general of the United States
army; Rear admiral Charles S. Sperry
president of the naval war college,
and William I. Buchanan,
to Argentina. Chandler Hole of Me.,
a son of Senator Hale and
ry of the American embassy at Vi
enna, will accompany the delegation
as secretary. James Brown Scott, so
licitor of the department of state and
an expert in international law, and
Charles Henry Butler, reporter of the
United States supreme court, are
among the other attaches of the del
egation.

E. A. Cahoon. and Dr. Martin, of Roswell, have been attending the great
Shriners' convention at Los Angeles,
but there appears from the dispatch
above to he no possibility of any of
them having been in the werck. Ed.)

tered cars.
From north and south aid was rush
ed at once by special trains. Doctors
and nurses from Santa Barbara and
SanLuls Obispo raced to Scene of
the wreck. Two carloads of dead and
wounded were hurried into San Luis
Obispo shortly before 9 o'clock, and
while the bodies of the dead were
turned over to a volunteer corps of
Masons, who had learned of the dis
aster to their brethren, the injured
were hurried to hospitals and private
houses where cots and beds were
awaiting their coming and where doc
tors and nurses were immediately in
attendance.
The wrecked train which constitut
ed a portion of No. 1, the northbound
Coaster," left Santa Barbara at 12:10.
While traveling on the schedule of
a regular train it was actually a special, known as the Ismalia special,
and carried, among others, representatives of Rajah Temple, of Reading,
Pa.;. Ismalia Temple, of Buffalo, N.
Y., and Alkoran Temple, of Cleve
land, Ohio. While tt is probable that
the delegates from other portions of
New York were aboard the train, it
is known that they are not residents
of New York City, and the list of dead
shows that a majority of the victims

were from Reading.
Two irreconcilable statements have
been made as to the cause of the
wreck. In one it is said that drifting
sand along the track formed an ob
struction with which the engine of
the Ismalia special collided. The other report, received just before mid
night from Lompoc, ascribes the disaster to a switch rail, broken or im
'
properly placed.
The killed, so far as reported up
to 9:00 p. m., were as follows:
S. A. Wasason, Buffalo.
Mrs. Fisher,. Cleveland. .
Miss Young, Cleveland.
Charles Lowing, Buffalo.
Austin, tourist agent
.J. W. Hippie. Reading. Pa.
V. S. Toff. Reading. Pa.
Harry Ren del, Reading.
George Hagerman, Reading.
Mrs. J. J. Beck went to Artesia
Harry Slotz, Read frag.
this morning to deliver an address
Harry Miller, Reading.
before the Sunday School Union there
tonight. She was accompanied by her A. L. Roth, Reading.
Henry, Lebanon. Ohio.
children, on the trip.
J. W. Cutter and wife,, Blnghanv
John Smith and wife of Canadian, ton, N. Y.
Texas, who have been visiting Josh
Twenty two severely injured, eight
West and family and other friends or ten slightly. Some of the seriously

WESTERN LAND FRAUDS
WILL PROVE INTERESTING.
Washington May 13. Disclosures
of land frauds, even more sensational
than those of Idaho and Utah, are ex
pected to result from the investiga
tions of the federal grand jury, that
will begin its sessions in Denver to
morrow. Many "men higher up" are
believed to be involved in the various
alleged violations of the federal statutes irelating to the acquirements of
coal lands in Colorado. Revelations
of illegal practices made during the
hearing by the interstate commerce
commission in Denver about
five
months ago will it is understood, form
the basis of the coming inquiry. The
investigation is particularly interest
ing at this time since it is likely to
involve the principal enemies of the
Western Federation of Miners, whose
officers are now on .trial for the mur
der alleged, in Boise. For some time
O. E. Pegan and M. C. Burc'a, special
officers of the Jepartment of justice
in Washington, have been in Colorado
collecting evidence to 'be presented
to the grand jury.
At the December hearing of the
commerce commission in Denver very
much data was secured tending to in
criminate the officials of the Utah
company, a concern affiliated with the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company and
the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad,
all of which are controlled by the
Gould interests. This testimony was
turned over to the department of justice, which continued the inquiry. Sev
era! officials of the Utah Fuel com
pany have already been indicted in
Utah because of .their alleged illegal
operations in that state. It is known
that many Colorado men will testify
before the grand jury .that they filed
on coal lands at the request of an
attorney supposedly representing the
Utah Fuel company, later disposing
of their claims to this attorney for
$50 each.
The law governing the disposal of
coal lands by the government requir
es the applicants to swear that they
are filing on the land solely for their
own use. Wholesale violations of this
oath have resulted in practically all
the valuable coal lands of the western
states becoming the property of great
railroad and other corporations having
their headquarters on Wall street.
o

SOME REAL BASE BALL
GAMES FOR NEXT WEEK.
The swift Albuquerque
base ball
team will .be in Roswell next week.
and some real base ball games will
be seen. It will be up to Roswell's
best players to put up the game of
their lives then. Albuquerque will pos
Itively play the Military Institute
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday,
and probably play the town team on
Thursday and Friday. Albuquerque's
team afforded the best games seen
in Roswell last year, when they play
ed the Institute, and something gilt-edeged is expected this time.
The Old Timers, Judge G. A. Richardson, manager, and Ralph Parsons,
captain, have challenged the Elks for
a base ball game at Amusement Park
for Friday afternoon of this week.
Manager Charley Tannehill, of the
Elks' team is picking his men and
the game will be pulled off. One rule
will be .that no practicing can be
done.
The "Parson" has not consulted the
"Tenderfoot" yet, but feels safe In
saying that the printers and newspaper men of Roswell can beat the winner of this proposed scrub game.

Kansas May File New Petition When
She is Able to Show That Substantial Damage Has Been Suffered by
the State.

r
Washington, D. C, May 13.
The somewhat famous case of

the state of Kansas against
the state of Colorado, by which
the former sought to have the
latter enjoined from diverting
the waters of the Arkansas rl-ver for irrigation purposes or
permitting its citizens to do
so, was dismissed by the Su- preme Court of the United
States today. The announce- ment of the court's decision
was made by Justice Brewer,
who said the dismissal was
without prejudice to the right
of the state of Kansas to
serve its petition whenever it
can be shown that the state
is being substantially injured.
The Intervening petition of the
United States is also dls- -

missed.

(The details of this case are
quite well known to Roswell
people. Judge G. A. Richard- son of this city having been
the special commissioner of
the U. S. Supreme Court 'be- fore whom all the evidence
was taken. Ed.)

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS ARE
IN CONVENTION.
Cincinnati, O., May 13. Hundreds
of loyal followers of the pope are ga
today,
thered in the Hotel Havlin
where a reception was held to mark
the formal opening of the supreme
council of the Catholic Knights of
America. All parts of the country are
represented twenty-eigh- t
states and
the District of Columbia having sent
large individual delegations, while the
western states with small membership
are represented by group delegations.
This is the sixteenth session of the
supreme council of the order and is
more largely attended than any of its
predecessors.
The program for tomorrow includes
the celebration of a pontlficial mass
at St. Peters' cathedral by Archbishop
Moeller, an address of welcome by
Mayor Demnsey and the address of
President Allenberger. A visit to St.
Aloyislus organ home, where supper
will be served to the delegates, will
be followed by the initiation of new
members at Greenwood hall.
A high mass in memory of the de
ceased members of the order will be
celebrated in the Church of St. Louis
as the principal feature of Wednesday's program. The convention banquet will be held at the Hotel Hav
lin Thursday evening, following a day
of sightseeing.
The business of the
supreme council will be concluded Fri
day.

9
AGREEMENT.
meat
We, the undersigned
market men of Roswell, N.
M., agree to close our estab- lishments at 6:30 o'clock, ex--

cept Saturdays, and further
agree to close on Saturday at
9:00 o'clock. .This agreement
to be in full force and effect
on and after May 15, 1907.

u. s. meat market,

t.

9
9
9
9
9
9

c. market,
9
EXCITEMENT IN THE
g. k. McLaren,
9
WHEAT MARKET.
sacramento market, 9
Chicago, May 13. Wheat took a
& hampton,
9
tremendous jump at the opening of
p. v. market.
9
the board of trade today, initial pric9
es showing a gain in the leading options of 1 to 8 cents. The opening
was the wildest and most exciting
W. S. Day, the Hagerman hanker
that has been seen in years. The feel- drove up Saturday evening to spend
ing in the country that the wheat the day Sunday with friends here.
crap has .been badly hurt was strong,
Miss Vallie Higgins left Sunday for
and the demand came from all parts
Boviroa to work in the telegraph office
of the United States.
The market was comparatively qui- there.
et after eleven o'clock, and prices
Otto Hatfield, formerly proprietor
held steady around 96 for July and
of the shoe shop once run by Judge
97
for September.
Welter, on East (Fourth Street, left
Sunday for Portales, where he will
Live Stock Market.
St. Louis, May 13. Wool steady. open a similar institution. He sold
out his business here to sVed Cars-tenseTerritory and Western medium, 22
since the cattlemen's convention, left injured probably will dx
who has taken charge.
Sunday .& their home.
(George M. Slaughter and family, 26; fine medium, 1821; fine, 14&16.
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BASKETS
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
15c

Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, For Month, (In Advance) .
Daily, On Year (In Advance) . . .

:60c

beautiful line at the very

A

60c

...95.00

lowest prices.

The celebration of Jamestown day
will close tonight with a water carni-
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DruBoot

&
Payton
Loyalty to principle that rises sent to the insane hospital. The other
above party is the only hope of salva-- . twin accompanied him to the institution. Shortly after the two brothers
Uou for New Mexico.
Stationery
Company.
arrived, the sheriff of MaJlson counJoyce-PrTwo door North of
Opportunities" Is ty received a telegram from the super
it Co.
"Southwestern
"Two men who
the name of a new monthly publica- intendent. saying:
look lust alike are here from your
tion hailing from El Paso.
county one for confinement. One .is
ORDINANCE NO. 99.
Orchtalking of building a railroad to the
and
Farm
Southwestern
The
Repubsays
moon
and
sugar
the
the other
beets
ard asserts at growing
WAn Ordinance
Amending Ordinance
lican party is opposed to trusts.
will remove alkali from the soil.
No. 26 of the Compiled Ordinances
'
Which Is the crazy, man?" New York
1r0'J
of the City of Roswell and Defining
That the farmers are the sanest Herald.
a Real Estate Broker.
men in America Is again demonstratGreat Britain has a cilmer and per- - BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR
ed In the examination of jurymen in
piaps better way of dealing with kid
the Haywood trial at Boise.
AND THE CITY COUNCIL OF. THE
o

4

,.1

naping questions
in
countries.
When a British subject
was carried off in Turkey she did not
demand the brigands, dead or alive,
but quietly allowed the required ransom of $75,000 to be. paid. Now she
has notified the Turkish government
that there is a debit against it of
that amount, and payment is requested. The Briton is released and
safe, he will get his cash back, the
government
deeply
is
Turkish
thoughtful, and the brigands have
tied their heads on with wire. El
Paso Herald.
semi-civilize- d

Journal advises
The Albuquerque
the grafters to "go it" while they can,
and adds that they may be a long
time dead when Curry comes along.
2m too
iAir't Pann r!A7.ette is re
ported the closing of a very successful term of school at Springer, under
Oe prtacipalship of Miss Myrtle Deck
er, of Roswell.

Mr. Harriman says he prefers the
penitentiary to the poorhouse. A
many people will cheerfully admit that he deserves it more, too.
Bryan's Commoner.
.

grt

Governor Curry will be right "up
against it" from the start. He must
either discharge some of the Rayn
olds appointees or fall- into line at
once with Frost, Bursum, Andrews
and Llewellyn.
-

If the bosses of the. old Republican
gang really were pleased with the
of Curnr. they would be
willing to wait until he arrives before
kicking out Hagerman. appointees to
make places for members of the
plunderbund.

Especial
attention is directed to
the Sunday School Association program printed in this issue. Being a
FREE ADVERTISEMENT of an event
two weeks in the future, it was
crowded out Saturday by CURRENT
NEWS. This explanation is made beSunday
school
cause a prominent
man yesterday took occasion to publicly criticise the Daily Record for
Even
failure to print the program.
the critical brother seems by his own
confession to have read nothing but
the account of a prize fight in the
paper. He might have found various
other more Import ant items of news
had not his tastes run to pugilism and
baseball.

Of course we might as well have
left out those city ordinances Satur
day, for we were so hurried that er- THE FARMER OF
THE SOUTHWEST
rors crept In, compelling us to republish them today but afterthoughts Southwestern Opportunities.
The .Southwestern farmer is envied
have nothing to do with getting out
by his less- fortunate brother in the
a daily newspaper.
North and East. Here he cultivates a
"That the residents of San Juan few acres and raises several crops a
county do not relish the methods of year and receives a greater reward
the' plunderbund is evidenced by the than is granted farmers elsewhere
fact that 700 signatures were secured for the cultivation of many times the
in three days to a petition to the acreage. Here he cuts four crops of
Vitamin legislature for annexation alfalfa, the best of stock feed, while
two crops of common meadow grass
to Colorado. Santa Pe Eagle.
is considered good. Cotton, cereals
The Southwestern Farm and Orch and all kinds of vegetables likewise
ard is the name of a new monthly pub bring proportionate returns, and the
lication started at Las Cruces. The Southwestern farmer always wears a
publisher- - is- Allen J. Papen, and he smile of contentment that won't rub
says editorially that the paper has no off.
political' views, but "will attend
strictly to its own business." being
WATER IN ABUNDANCE.
devoted to. the progress and develop From Artesia News.
ment of the irrigated Southwest.
In addition to the many artesian
wells being put down, there are two
eon- - canals being run from the Penasco
UuvKa fii,'PrAaManf rines-i'i- telder Mr. Curry capable of cleaning river near Hope east, one of which
out the Hagerman appointees and comes within four miles of. town.
filling their places with harmonizers. These two canals will irrigate several
To make it sure that all members of thousand acres of fine farming land
the' old gang' would be restored he between here and Hope and together
put in Mr. Raynolds as temporary with other canals, that will no doubt
be constructed, reclaim that rich til,
.( - ,
i .
J
zaocD an wonting
iui. lable tract that has been regarded
unier wiure
lit iro FTtiia fa iw a "CilllQrP heretofore as of little value.
deal" to "Curry, and shows gross lack
The prospect of reclaiming this
of confidence on the part of the- Pres- land has led to the taking up of all
ident.
vacant tracts and many settlers are
taking possession. Eventually we will
. RooseveK's
"square deal" policy have better means of communication
. . n WAV.kjui with Hope to
. .1
.
J
the mutual benefit of
two recent examples being his letter both towns.
anent II oyer. Haywood. Harriman, et A prominent citizen of Hope as
ad, and the sitting upon of Governor sures us that there Is an abundance
Hagerman. Considering Roosevelt's of water for all possible needs, all
impulsiveness, tie has remarkable that has to be done is to provide prokill at dodging when cornered, but per storing facilities.
in such cases it is easy, to call his
antagonist "a liar, "as Tillman, Bailey, MANY ODD FELLOWS
Chandler amd many others can testiMEET IN LOS ANGELES.
fy. Roosevelt can't lie nor play cheap
Los Angeles, Cal., May 13. Hund
politice. Not at all. Hagerman
reds of members of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows are assembled
ses
in Los Angeles for the
Early in tie- fall one of two twin sion of the California grand lodge,
brothers living in Madison county, which will be held during the week.
Kentucky, became demented and was This is the second time the grand
lodge has met outside of San Francisco in the last thirty-fiv- e
years, last
year's meeting having been held in
Santa Crux several weeks after the
San . Francisco fire. Great prepara
RECEIVED
-J- UST.
tions have been made by the Odd Fel
lows of Los Angeles and near-bcit
ies to entertain the visitors. This
t A;fine new line of
city has twelve lodges, with an aggre
fresh candies by ex--c
gate membership of about 2,200.
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Mes-eoger-
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CITY OF ROSWELL:
Section 1. That after the passage
of this ordinance,- it shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation
to sell or offer to sell real estate as
a real estate .broker, or in any wise
engage in the sale or offering for sale
real estate or maintaining an office in
the City of Roswell for that purpose,
for a consideration, without first having applied to the clerk of the city of
Roswell for a license and having paid
a license fee and secured a license as
required for a real estate broker according to the provisions of Ordinance
26 of the said City of Roswell.
A real estate broker in the meaning
of this ordinance, shall be construed
to be any one engaged in listing real
estate for sale, offering real estate
for sale or selling real estate, either
a part or all of .his time, for a commission, bonus, or other considera
-

tions.

Any person violating. Sec
Sec.
tion 1 of this ordinance shall, upon
proper complaint being made by any
person before the proper .authority,
be fined in the sum of not less than
fifty ($50.00) dollars nor more than
one hundred ($100.00) dollars.- or im
prisonment in the City Jail of the City
of Roswell not less than ten days nor
more than thirty days, or by both
such fine and Imprisonment as in the
discretion of the Court trying the
case.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of each
license holder under this Ordinance
to furnish the City Clerk with a list
of the names of all individuals who
are employed by said person, firm or
corporation working under said 11
cense, and no person shall be enti
tled to work under the said license,
unless the City Clerk shall have been
so notified.
It shall be the duty of the City
Clerk to keep a. record of the names
of all persons entitled to act as real
estate ' brokers under the provisions
of this ordinance.
"
Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall take
effect and be in force from and after
its publication.
Passed this 7th day of May, 1907.
Approved by me this 8th day of
May, 1907.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor.
(SEAL)
Attest: FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
2.

-

'

Territory of New Mexico, City of Roswell, ss:
I, Fred J. Beck., clerk of said city
do hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true copy of Ordinance No. 99.
as the same appears of record at page
158, of City Ordinance Record No. 1.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said City on this 9th day of May, 1907
FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
(Published May 13, 1907. Record)
S

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar.
must- be paid In advance.
We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac
counts,
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.
-

fifty-fift- h

To Real Estate Men.
. AH our property on 6th Street In
the town of Roswell Is this day taken off the market. '
L E. THOMPSON.
60t3

y

1

press.vl We receive
all our Candy twice
every week by ex- -'
press, we do this
so that we can al- -'
ways give you fresh
Candy.
,

.;..

Ij;!:;2's

CiStore

Woodruff & DeFreest

' FOR SALE OR TRADE.

a mon
ey maker the first day and every day.
Dont pass this up. See CARLTON
A splendid hotel proposition,

A BELL.
A card ra

Roswell Trade Direc
da
results and keeps your

tory brings
name before the people.
Elizabeth, youngest child of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Hollings worth, of Mans
field, La, formerly of Roswell, died
.

May 6th, of

whooping-cough-

.

val on Hampton Roads, which promises to be one of the most brilliant
spectacles of the exposition. All of
the warships have been .bedecked with
myraids of incandenscent ' lights of
many colors, and in addition ' many
beautiful floats and decorated yachts
and steamers will take part in the
pageant. Much rivalry has developed among

the crews of the different warships In
preparing the floats and' electrical dis
plays and as a result the naval spectacle will undoubtedly be the most
beautiful ever witnessed anywhere. '
The arrival of the Jamestown day
finds the exposition practically complete, with the exception of some of
the state buildings and concessions.
The war path is yet in an incomplete
state, several of the concessionaries
having commenced construction work
since the exposition opened.' A month
will probably elapse before all of the
features, are ready and the big fair
finished In all its departments.
'
Stories of the extortion practiced
by the Norfolk hotels have been great
ly exaggerated, there having been few
complaints of the price charged, for

;

Real Estate

.

Live Stock Com'sn
Cheapest Money to Loan

1

Opposite the Post Office

the display includs renreaeatatioos
from all the prominent manufacturers
of cotton goods lnref XJSiUelJSij&es,
'foreign counand from a ; iumber
tries, notably FraoceGernMuiy, Great
Britain, Sweden and Belgium.. Nove-

;f

lties

office supplies

"
V
.

desc-

Those that have any office work of any kind
and tived anything that a first class
office should have, such as books, writing
stationery etc., would do well to see
"our stock of theHe goods, we have a full line of
everything you will need.
e

ls.

ription used- in either the cotton, wool
en or knit goods industries are shown
The' armary. contains ;13,500 feet of
floor space and has been utilized to
its fullest capacity .by the exhibitions,
which provide more .Interesting 'and
educational features for1 manufacturers and the general' public than' ever
offered at any textile convention in
this' country. ?
Z'J
? . ?
' The convention of the association
which opens Wednesday, will include
in its program addresses by many
prominent men of the South and East
among them, perhaps,' Secretary of
State Elihu Root, who has promised
to come if possible, also many other
governors and
of South
erh and Eastern States.
-

-

The Home of the "Victor In Roswell.'

although

.

T;?

...

Mouldings, iSash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress",
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Eva Booth in Kansas City.

"

Before You Buy.

KEMP

'

LUMBER

Real

Missouri and Oklahoma.

CO.

Estate

many visi

Abstracts

ids.

Loans

visitors.
in Washington.

Washington, May 13. The anniversary of the Jamestown settlement was
observed .by special exercises in all of
the schools of the capital today. Several special meetings have been ar
ranged by patriotic societies for this
evening. Proclamations for a special
observance of the day have been issu
ed by the governors of nearly all east
ern and southern states.
Saved From the Electric Chair.
Atlantic City. N. J.. May 13. Jos.
Labriola, the
constable who
was sentenced to be executed today
and who was expected to be the first
man electroouted dn New Jersey, has
been granted a reprieve pending ac
tion on a writ of error, returnable before the state court of appeals in
June. Under the new laws electrocu
tion will hereafter be the legal punish
ment for murder in New Jersey.
A
building for this purpose has been
erected adjoining the state prison in
lrenton.
Mini-tol-

FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W.

FOR SALE.
Sklllmaa.

G.

42tf

8 H .P. gasoline en
FOR SALE:
gine. L. K. McGaffey, 108 N. Main
26tf
street.
40 feet good shelving
FOR SALE:
in first class condition. R., L. &
T. H. Malone.
54tf
on
12 vacant lots
FOR SALE:
South Hill, for one-haof actual
value. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
20 acres,
house,
FOR
SALE:
'
artesian well, some, fruit. Best bar
gain m the valley. canton & aeu.
FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasia Ranch. 29tf
FOR SALE:
Five room house. All
conveniences; also buggy and har
ness. Apply 206 West 8th St. 59-tFOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence : also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
'
phone 347.
07tf.
lf

rock-botto-

m

.

"

locat-ed.artesi-

TO LOAN.

Railroad Telegraphers.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 13.

Carlton & Bell

Two gentle white bur
FOR SALE:
ros, 210 S. Kentucky ave.
54tf
Five room house, 211
FOR SALE:
So. Mo. ave. Apply there.
4otf
FOR SALE CHEAP:
Studebaker
buggy, almost new, 'phone 79. 62tf

Dentists Have a Scrap.
Fargo, N. D., May 13. The quarrel
among the members of the state den
tal board, which has been waged for
many montihs owing .to the appoint
ment of Dr. Chandler of Valley City
to fill a vacancy in that body, was resumed at the meeting of the board in
600 acres, fine, level
SALE:
this city today. A majority of the FOR
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Ros
members are opposed to Chandler and
well, $700.00 per acre. Carlton &
Bell.
refuse to recognize his right to a
seat. The matter will likely be fought FOR SALE:
Five acres on South
out in the courts. Dr. Chandler having
Hill, one block from Main street,
&
at
price. Carlton
a
sacrifice
retained counsel to look after his inBell.
terests.
FOR SALE: Nice house, well
water, plenty shade.
Railroad Conductors.
Business out of town demands par.Memphis, Tenn., May 13. Every
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
lton & Bell.
train into Memphis today brings scores of delegates to the convention of
the Order of Railroad Conductors,
FOR RENT.
which opens tomorrow. Many of the
Furnished rooms. H.
leading business houses have been FOR RENT:
62t2
Hobson.
P.
handsomely decorated in red, white &
green, the colors of the conductors. FOR RENT:
One furnished room,
Indications point to the presence of
58tf
nice location, 512 N. Lea.
at least 1,000 visitors, of whom 600 FOR RENT:
rooms
New
furnished
will be delegates from conductors'
with electric lights, $9.00. 309 N.
unions throughout the country, and
Ky.
62t3
about 400 will be women who come
TWO unfurnished
to attend the sessions of .the ladies' FOR RENT:
rooms. Apply. 708 N, Pecos, or Danauxiliary. The inaugural meeting will
62t3
iel Drug Co.
be held at 1 o'clock tomorrow after
noon In Italian hall. The members FOR RENT:
New furnished house
of the Memphis division of the order
keeping rooma, with gas for cookare givang the visitors a cordial re
ing, $12.00, 309 N. Ky,
62t2
ception and will entertain them handsomely during their stay.

303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
hall of the Continental
convention
hotel and will continue through the
entire week. Nearly all of the leading hosiery manufacturing concerns
of the country are represented. Addresses on subjects of importance to
the trade will be made by many men
of high standing in the world of com-

Position as stenograph.
WANTED:
Cotton Exposition Opens,
lady. Some experience.
young
by
er
Philadelphia, May 13. One of the
Address M. G. Brown, Brice, Tex.,
most complete expositions of cotton
and textile manufactures ever held in stating salary and requirements in
60t3
first letter.
this country opened today in the First
Regiment - armory, and will
extend
through tSae week. The exhibition la
FOUND.
under, the auspices of the- - American
On Richardson are. B. P.
Cotton Manufacturers' association, FOUND:
which will hold tts eleventh ' annual
O. E. button.' Owner may hare same
this office and paying
convention at the Belle-ru- e
by calling at
Stratford
"
" '
" ' tf
hotel on Wednesday and ' Thursday. far ad.' 1

w. c.

M. Bervay.

J.

Reld.

Reid

&

Hervey

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.

Phone 5JI

merce.
A feature of the convention is 'an ex
hibition of machinery used in hosiery
manufacture which opened this morning in a Chestnut street iall. The
exposition is open to the general public. The latest improvements in knitting machines and improved methods
of dyeing and finishing hosiery are
being demonstrated and tested. More
than 100 manufacturers of machinery
and supplies are .represented.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

E. LUND

R.

o

HIS HUNCH LIKE MANY
LAWYER
OTHERS, HAS GONE WRONG.
Specialty nininjc Law
Great Falls, Mont., May 13. The
end of the world, due this morning
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.
according to the prognostications of
A. W. Stanton, a formerly wealthy
stockman, failed to arrive accordin
to schedule and as a result the prophet and his handful of followers
Dr. C. B. Huchinson
are left penniless and stranded. Stan
Dr. rir.ry B. Hutchinson
ton recently, received a "revelation"
Gra1iiatH of tlif American School of
that the last horn would be tooted 21 0rMathy, KlnkHvIIle MIhhouI.
W. 4th St
Cads answered at al hours.
and fcae world go to the everlasting
Telephone No. 370.
s
on May 13. Acting on this
inspiration he sold all his property,
worth thousands of dollars, for $150
and rented a house on a surburban
hill where with eight disciples he has
East 2nd Street
been preparing himself for the trans
lation .to heaven.
For the last ten
Blacksmiths and Wood
days the devoted band iias been alWorkmen.
most constantly at prayer.
Stanton Horse shoeing: a
specialty. Call Pnone
is thoroughly in earnest in his belief, 127 and we will call for and deliver
but- admits that he may have become your work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.
mixed in his dates.

OSTEOPATHS
1

bow-wow-

Russell & Brown
--

-

To Try Bank President .
Joplin, Mo., May VS. George W.
Layne, president of the defunct bank
of Joplin, will be placed on trial today
to answer to a charge of grand larceny, two counts having been filed
against him. He is also alleged to
have received deposits while aware
that the institution was in an insolCARLTON vent condition.

MONEY TO LOAN
With & BELL.
06 tf
a large-anenthusiastic attendance of
$1,250 on real estate.
delegates from all parts of the United TO LOAN:
58tf
R. L. & T. H. MALONE.
States, the convention of the Order
of Railroad Telegraphers to be held
WANTED.
coming
in Minneapolis during the
week promises to be the moat auocess
of
ful in the history of the union. The WANTED: Lady . cook for out
town. Wages $25 per month with
city has been gaily decorated in honboard. Inquire at Roswell Auto
or of the visitors.
56tf
Shop.

-

...

See Our

Kansas City May 13. Members of
the local branch of the Salvation army are preparing to give an enthusiastic . reception to Miss Eva Booth,
commander of the army in the United
State, who is expected to arrive here
on a brief visit. In the
evening she will deliver an address on
"Bridging the Gulf" at Central High
school. Miss, Booth is now on a tour
of inspection that will cover the entire country and is accompanied by
Deputy Commander Kilby and a staff
of other officers. While in this city
Commander Booth will be the guest
of Lieutenant Colonel Scott, in command of the jurisdiction of Kansas

Classified

Jamestown Day

J

i

Sock Makers 'Hold Meeting.
Philadelphia, May 13. A trade con
vention of considerable importance
dered. The opening of the exposition in commercial circles is that of the
has found many of the new hotels to- National Association of Hosiery man
tally unprepared to care for their ufacturers, which opened today in the
guests in a proper manner, but. this
has now been remedied in great measure. Considering "that Norfolk has a
normal population of about 50,000, it
is wonderful that so much has been
accomplished in the way of oaring for
accommodations,

.

RqsvjeJI Drug & Jewelry Co.

tors have been vociferous in their objections to the quality of service ren-

.

.:

-

.

CELEBRATE JAMESTOWN
DAY AT -- EXPOSITION.
Ya--,
May
300tii
., Norfolk.
annlversairy.of the landing of the first
permanent English colonists .was celebrated son; Jamestown island today
with patriotic " exercises jtnd addresses jthe speakers including' Hon. Jas.
Brycet Btritish ambassador' to the
of
United States,; Governor
Virginia and Dr. Thomas Nelson Page
Scores of boats were pressed into service to carry the thousands of visitors
from Norfolk- - and the exposition
grounds to the historic island. -

Hat Makers' Union.
New York, May 13. The annual
convention of the United Hatters of
North America opened here this morn
ing, with unions of all the hat manu
facturing centers represented. The
sessions will extend through several
days and much Important business
will be transacted.
Attention.
We have for sale 20 acres of land
within the corporate limits of Roswell. This land is well fenced and in
cultivation. On the land is. an arte
sian well, some fruit trees and a
good
house.' This is a splen
did proposition a
$3,000, or will
trade for good residence, Carlton &
Bell.. .
six-roo-

. If yon nave
any kind see

a trade proposition of

u.

Carlton ft Bell.

Red Fuchsia Flowering Honey-

suckle and Boston Ivy at
Alameda Greenhouse.
Telephone

184.

nHAMBERUfNR
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A few doses of this remedy will invariably cure an ordinary attack of

diarrhoea.
It can always be depended, upon,
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbus.
It is equally successf ul fur summer
diarrhoea aua cholera infantum in
children, and is the meaus of saving
the lives of many chililTen each year.
When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to tke.
Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home. Bny it now.
Large Size, 60c.
Price, 25c.
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le'si." ViF J Ccie"ijf la.5
(tempted elsewhere" and,-- , from-- ' ' the
THE SANTA FE STARTS."
,.
ed for gold fcy atm&redi .of laen,
bat-fe.No-i- l
Tbe beach ts in 'placed atfriferoua
, . - " WORK ON TIE - PLANT. facts given us by our consul at Paler- 'Cblcasqvjlllilay
Cor a width of 2,000 feet inland from From Albuquerque Citizen.
cooperation of Old Sol Is now
mo, it bias a fair prospect of success.
'rnurB tSe iereaiWSt .yjjl&w--.
tne tide level, and sometimes to
(The needs - of toe people begat it. needed
The work of erecting the new
depth of fifty feet. ' From the western
plant, south of the city lim- and tflwough their meeds will H 'prob- out ever attempted bj a baseball team
base of cape Nome there to a series its and adjoining the stock yards was ably thrive. - For America there is no when the
silk pennant awarded
of gravelly sea beaches extending in begun .yesterday' morning, witen 20 moral or illustration in this undertak to the world's, cbampioa, WkHet 8ox
land several mines which contain gold teams and a hundred men were put to ing. What a people on the verge of is 'hoisted tomorrow , as a preliminary
and are hi places- beiag worked today. work grading the land given to the destruction and want are forced to to the game . witb. Washington.
v .been completed for a
These marine deposits yielded gold Samta Fe. company by the city. Tie in ithe interests of
to the value of $2,200,000 in 1903,. 42, work of constructing the ' new plant is no parallel for an American com monster parade, beaded by a baiad of
one hundred nraUciaoe provided by
185,000 in 1904, and )2,850,000 in 1905 will be under the supervision ; of G. nniTiity with plenty, industry and ini
Dye Works.
Mens Furnishers.
Abstracts.
che ittonAl 6onim
abounding.
earth has also immense depo F. Rees, a railroad contractor of.
The
tiative
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. K.11C. DYE WORKS: Recently eetab-- l E. H. WILLIAMS 4b CO. The. only sits of auriferous sands and clays.
march through the prinoipat "streets
Kansas.
Mr. Rees arrived in
shed here. Cleaning and pressing exclusive Men's Furnishers hi the
(Incorporated)
Reliable abstracts.
to the park "BhTOtJ"atieifTlooa tomor
These are chiefly In the arid regions. Albuquerque Monday morning.
Uncle Sam Founds New Town.
suits made- to order, phoae 517.
Pecos Valley.
Phone 320.
In many countries they are profitably
In talking about the new plant, the
Lawton, Okla., May 13. A public row." All of tfie amateur and profesMost complete
CARLTON A BELL.
by dry blowing processes.
men to be auction of town lots commenced to sional ball teams of the city, aggregat
worked
work
and
of
the
number
- set abstract books In Pecos Valley.
Electricians.
Photographers.
But the .experiments in Australia employed, Mr. Rees said:
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
day at Randlett, the biggest of 'the ing over one Wndred cfubs and 1,000
&
CO.
HESS
Successors to Walton. have shown that much of the gold
players, will take part in. Jtne, demonac- town sites set aside by tiie governBERNARD
new
.be
plant
GUNSUL.
"The
will
built
Electrical
CO.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT
enlarge can be extracted in these cases by cording to the plans of the plant now
First class photographs,
stration. Arriving at the park. Mayor
'phone ments,
opened
Kiowa,
tSie
recently
ment
in
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and Contractor, 303 N. Main.
and views.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
4t2G
special adaptation of gold dredgrci:
prompt.
m operation at Summerville, Texas, Comanche and Apache reservation, Busse and other city, pfllcial aad .viskinds of electric work.
known as tne pad doc king process which cost $150,000. The Albuquer- commonly known as the ".big pasture" iting baseball magnates will review
& Paper Hangers.
Painters
deposits are formed by the ero que plant will cost a similar sum The sale is in charge of officials of tlie the parade.. The champion White
These
Architects.
sion
auriferous rock formation and and it will be September before it is interior department, who have been Sox will march on the field to the
of
paper
E.
L.
COOPER.
and
Painter
Furniture Stores.
M. Nelson.
O. C. Nelson
hanger. My painting is first class. ithe concentration of he gold by the completed.
About one hundred men provided with an escort of soldiers tune of "Conquering. Heroes," while
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
FURNITURE CO. Swellest
will be employed to erect the build from Fort Sill. Hhe proceeds from the the grand old rag la hauled up to the
of wind and train.
action
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell. N. M. DILLEY
215.
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line of furniture in Roswell. See us
ings, and after that it will require 300 sale will go to the Indians and are ex- top of the bifeh pole.' The pennant
for Refrigerators.
A WISE DECISION.
keep it in operation.
to
pected to reach a total of not less Isn't any snide affair, 2ve hwtiotial com
Butcher Shops.
w. w. oujle. Everything from a Public Service Corporations.
mission blowing lifc 250-- srmoleons for
"Besides treating the ties used on than half a million dollars.
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the
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ELECTRIC
LIGHT
ion of the
of Commerce
furniture and Hardware.
staple and fancy groceries.
The best light and power. Phone and Labor to withhold publication in Grande divisions, ail timber used for area of 400 acres and isjbe largest of ness Vf blue silk, wfaioh bears' the Ie
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
131 and 150.
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bridges and other work on these di- the six towns authorized by the in gend: .
ing but the best. Quality our
the future of "foreign trade opportu visions will be treated here. A tie terior department. Many temporary
"Chicago American league baseball
Fire
Insurance.
motto.
nities," information as to which is or piece of timber has gone through buildings which had been erected club, champions of the world, 1906."
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THR SACRAMENTO
MARKET. R- - L. & T. H. MA LONE: Office over1
the process of pickling will last infin- along the border line were moved in
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the First National Bank, phone 262. Let GOOD
TUNERS, like good pianos, derived from our consuls abroad. itely.
Auto Races in- Guadalajara.- us protect you against loss by fire.
The eastern railroads bave us to the town today and the new city
place to buy your meat.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the Heretofore, the Government, in its
City
of Mexico, May 13. Scores of
successfully
ed
mercanthe
treated
for
ties
important
already
expert
several
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tuner for both. Oppo daily commercial reports, made public
Represent
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automobile
enthusiasts bare ' gone o
novN
O.,
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'phone
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P.
the western roads are tile establishments. The safe and fix
and
lor good corn red beef and all oth ing nothing but reliable and safe site
those tidings, and tihus made it .poss- following suit. To date the Santa Fe tures of the Farmers, and Merchants' Guadalajara to witness today's ace
er meats, 123 N. .Main sL 'Phone fire Insurance companies. Insure
with us. 303 N. Main St.
ible for foreign represeptlatives at is the first of the western roads to bank have been established in a 'tem on the track of the Jalisco Automobile
66.
Printing
porary frame building and deposits club, in which' tSe local agents' of all
Washington
to communicate at once erect its own plants."
PPRINTING:
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a
During
quite
aggregating
thousands of dollars 'have American and European 'manufacturthe
last
month
Grocery Stores.
Bake Shops.
mercial stationery, booklets, cata with their home governments,
prominent
already
of
received. The stork vis ers will compete." The event is for
Fe
been
Santa
number of
logues. The Daily Record.
that their own merchants might profit ficials
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The
spent
some time looking ited the
have
with a white child touring cars' of different bdjrsepower.
and pies, made fresh every day.
leading grocery store, nothing but
by the information and be first on the over the ground and making sugges for the first time early this 'month and medals" will .be awarded' the win-- "
Special orders for parties, etc
Racket Store.
the best.
ground. In the future our Washington
O. when a baby was .born to Mr. and ners in each class. T&e distance is
Among them were E.
tions.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer In
CASH
GROCERY. Kirkpatrick & Notions, China, graniteware and authorities will announce that a de Faulkner, superintendent of the tie Mrs. T. Cochran, who came to Okla seventy kilometers and Is over ..triaBlacksmith Shops.
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash. Our cooking utensils.
ngular road with five turns. Owing
mand exists in certain foreign quar and timber department, with head- homa recently from Peoria, III. The to 'the commercial
groceries are the best.
aad professional
quarters
Topeloa; General Purchas child Sias been named Randlett Peoria
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
ters for particular commodities and ing Agentat Hodges,
rivalry of the drivers, the contest Is
horse shoeing. wheel work. plow-- l Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Topeka;
Real Estate.
Cochran.
Chief
of
will furnish details only on direct re
work, and tire setting.
The six new towns, lots in all of certain to be of the keenest kind and
COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate, quest from our merchants and ex Engineer Storey, of the Santa Fe sys
will doubtless' result in Increasing' inROSWELL
WOOL
&
CO.
HIDE
8,
Let
Room
Block.
Texas
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of,
porters.
a wise and promising tem of Chicago; Chief Engineer Mor which will be held at public auction terest in the sport
blacksmithing and wood work. us furnish you with your Grain. Coal CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest innovation.This is conserves
& S. F., at Topeka, during the next three months, are as
T.
A.,
ris,
the
of
It
for Ameri
o
Rubber tires aad horseshoeing my and wood, we buy hides, phone "0. real estate business in the city. If
and Right of Way Commissioner Bart follows: Randlett, 400 acres; Eschite
ROSWELL
Notice of Suit.
TRADING
CO.
Coal, you are in tne market to buy or can trade opportunities for business
specialty.
IsaQuanah,
321
acres;
320
acres;"
lett.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. sell, see us.
Along its right of way in southern dore, 320 acres; Ahpeatone, 320 acres In the District Court of Chaves CounEast Second St Phone 126.
Book Store.
ty, New Mexico.
EDWARD A. FTNNEGAN.
Garst
Oaliforoia the iSan-tFe has scores of and Koonkazachey, 160 acres.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
o
C. Roth, administrator
euealpytus
men
planting
trees.
busy
Peter
& Saddlery.
Harness
on 5 per cent commission.
est books, stationery and periodiAuction Safe of Thoroughbreds.
which are to be treated at the local
of
estate of Fred Roth,
the
cals.
J. F. PATTERSON.
Real es
Manufactures KELLAHIN & CALFEE.
itie plant and 'the plant near Los An
Cleveland, O., May 13. Horsemen
the finest line of leather goods in tate. Make a specialty on city pro
deceased.
geles when it is completed.
perty. 303 Ff. Main St.
from all over the country are in Cleve
tne Pecos Valley.
vs.
Billiard-Poo- l
No. 1098.
Halls.
During tie last few weeks quite a land today to bid on Major Delmiar
GILMORE & FLEMING,:
Real Es
Oscar
Roth,
GusRoth,
Ernest
number of local business men have and tae numerous other thoroughbred
Hardware Stores.
BOWLING.
BILLIARDS,
tate and Live Stock. Garst BuildPOOL
'
gone
tave
or
over
Roth,
C.
plant
Roth,
the
tie
Peter'
the
sit
C.
G.
from
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip- -' ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole ing, Room Np. 8.
the
K.
horses
stables
of
'
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
impressed
favorably
were
at
all
and
Billings, to be sold at ithe
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
and the children and heirs "of
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, List your property at lowest possible
the plans of the railroad officials.
auction sale during the week. The
Roth, deceased, betas
Robert
price with Mjss Nell R. Moore, rear
THE ENTERPRISE
The site includes about seventy-fivHARDWARE
Billings consignment includes every
Bottling Works.
To say that we have
at law of Fred Roth, deceasCO. Roswell's growing
hardware American Ntl Bank, 'phone 47.
acres of land and was donated to the light harness horse owned by the mil
store, the place where you can find
loaned $125,000 to RosKIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
ed, defendants.
So.
.;
company by the business men of Al lionaire amateur reinsman, with the
.
Main St. Refresh your memory by just what you want in hardware,
well
is
people
best
the
Ready-tbuquerque.
To
Apparel.
the above named defendants:
wear
exception
of Lou Dillon, the world's
phoning
163 for a case of Kir-- j 322 N. Main.
No.
recomendation for the
champion trotter, and her recent foal Oscar Roth, of New York City, New
by-- Best
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE
CO.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
ITALIAN MUNICIPALIZATION.
The largest house in the West. Po Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
by j8hn A. McKerron.
Savings
Southwestean
York; Ernest Roth, of Gefell, Germalite attention, complete stock and for men, women and children. Mil
Major Delmar, the greatest trotting ny;
Summary.
From
Wall
Street
AssoBuilding
Loan
and
Building and Loan Associations right prices. We solicit your busi- linery a specialty.
Gustave Roth, of Goscau, GermaUnder an Italian statute of 1903 gelding in tie world, was. purchased ny; the unknown heirs of Robert
ness. First and Main.
ciation. Our loans can
years
Belago
two
Mr.
by
at
See R-- II. McCune In Patterson's
auction
cities and towns throughout Italy are
be repaid any time or
Seed Store.
harness store for loans or homes on
Hotels.
permitted to assume directly all pub lings for $15,500, the borse having Roth, late of Gefell,' Germany; and
them.
any
of
part
ROSWELL
PRODUCE . &
easy payments.
lic utilities, even to the extent of mo been sent to the block by E. E. .Smath- - Peter C. Roth, of Las Vegas,' New
iHB uilkjsson: Reswears new THE
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
hotel, rooms with private bath. All garden
nopolizing the same. Localities are ers, who drove the champion in his Mexico,' heirs at ""law of Fred Roth,
seed, write for catalogue.
accommodations
One
first class.
permitted in addition to engage in va- race against Lou Dillon for the Mem deceased:
Candy Store.
Block West of Postoffice.
You and each of "yOU'are hereby no
rious kinds of business, such as the phis gold cup. Blalock, the whirlwind
Shoe Stores.
European
HOTEL.
pacer, was purchased by Mr. Billings tified that a petition has been filed
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest EL CAPITAN
' The insupplymeat.
'bread
of
and
line of candies, shelied nuts, ci plan. Rooms. 50c: meals, 25c. One THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
In the District Court of the Fifth Ju-- .
creasing cost of living bias turned to- fast year for $10,000.
block west of depot.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
dicial District of tae Territory of
store.
exclusive
shoe
OMcago
and
decision
Peters'
The
million
of
the
(ward
.municipalization
Palermo, the
GRAND CENTRAL
New Stetson shoes our specials.
HOTEL:
Mexico, sitting within and for
De-- j
management.
&
Woodruff
In Patterson's Harness Store. capital of Sicily. Its gas plant is. now aire to quit the harness racing game New county
Civil Engineer.
of Chaves, by Peter C.
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally
by the authorities. Hours is believed to be due to "the Memphis the
controlled
Iy located.
Second Hand Stores.
Roth,
gold
cup
fought
administrator
of the estate of
was
scandal,
which
1
of labor have been reduced from 2
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
Surrey
New managed MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE. that the Government has paid to dis- to: 8, but the price remains the same out in the courts. Mr. Billings has said Fred Roth, deceased, praying for
tng. Designing and Drafting. Con HOTEL SHELBY:
crete work a specialty. All work . ment. The leading hotel of the city. Dealer in new and second hand cover, and at the same time acts as to the consumer, which is about $1.36 been identified with matinee racing an order of court to sell the real esgoods.
a spur to their Initiative and alertness per 1,000
guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst H. KerchevaL Prop.
feet. Bread 'has also been for the last twelve years and in that tate of said Fred Roth, deceased, sitby making them seek out the particBuilding.
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ROSWELL HOTEL.
The Dollar altO SWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
municipalized.
Plans have been pre time has owned more harness horses uate in said Chaves county, for the '
hand furniture. ulars. It's a practical adaptation of pared
Day House, 300 feet west of depot. New and Becond
than any purpose of paying" the" debts 'of said
for the erection of a large flour- with exceptional records
N. Main. Hills & Rogers, the cad maxim: "What isn't worth ask
other amateur in the country. He nas
Contractors and Builders.
ing
mill,
bakery
factory
macaroni
and
Prop. Phone 69.
fag isn't worth the giving." If our
Jewelry Stores.
never placed even 'the smallest wager estate; and that you and each of you
The price of macaroni is sablished on;
go
step
SECOND
STORE.
HAND
government
JMAKIN'S
further
T. R. E VERM AN.
a
would
See me before! HARRY MORRISON.
result of k race, engaging in are made defendants in said cause.
leading) Highest prices paid
you build, My estimates are based and exclusive jeweler.TheWatches,
for second and attach to its embassies in Eng by. law at four cents a pound. An ef- the the
You are further notified thajt un
game
purely for sport, with a ribon figures. 25 years experience. Sat diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass Hand goods. Phone 227.
Italy' Austria, fort to municipalize aneat, transported bon or a trophy as sufficient reward. less you, and each of you canse'your
Germany,
France,
land,
isfaction guaranteed. Phone 107.
Genoa, did not succeed, and now
and hand painted China, Sterling
appearance to
entered in said cause '
and Russia commercial attaches with from
plant to cost $40,000 His retirement will be a distinct loss n said court be
refrigerating
a
GARRETT & SPARKS.
Contractors and plated silverware.
Sanatorium
Bug
on or before June' 4th,
diplomatic standing, as heretofore
to
the
turf.
L. B. BOELLNER.
is contemplated. Since the island of
Roswell's foest
and Bulders. Painting and
1907, judgment will be rendered in
SANA gested by the Wall Street Summary, Sicily is very populous American
meat
P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th. jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand ROSWELL TENT CITY AND C.
promo
commercial
said cause against you by default, and
machinery
our
for
painted China, diamonds, etc
L.
Dr.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Polo
Opens.
Season
exporters
might do well to look into
tion would be greatly strengthened. this project. This
C. FEINBERG
Roswell's new Jew-- Parsons, Manager.
Hartford, Conn., Mary 13. Promi- that Ira "P." Wetmore and Karl A. Sny
deplorable status nept
re
England
me,
this
and
do
see
203
Call
Germany
eler.
N.
and
at
and
'4
poloists from a majority of the der, whose business address Is Ros- Department Stores.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
value. Why that has reduced tae people to a sys- leading clubs throughout the East well. New Mexico, are attorneys for
and
importance
its
alize
Surety Companies.
so completely paternal, Is attribWe repair watches, all work guarJAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
plaintiff.
cannot this country do likewise. The tem
uted by some to American emigration, are here for the weens tournament
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- l anteed.
R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity Wall Street Summary.
Witness ' my band as clerk of said
Club,
com
the
of
which
Taeonie
Polo
piles.
which
deprived
has
agriculture and
Lumber Yards.
& Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
and the seal of said court at
Industry of needed help. Others claim menced today. The tourney is the court
Dry
CO.
Goods,
UNCLE SAM TO PURCHASE
Roswell,
New ; Mexico, this "15th day
first
by
of
the
schedule
arranged
PECOS
the
VALLEY
CO.
LUMBER
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg
MANY HORSES AND MULES. that prejudice' and lack of enterprise Nation'al association.
shingles, doors, lime, ce-- l
.... , . of April, 1907.
est supply house In the Southwest. Lumber,
Tailors.
prevent
capital investment for a dement, paints, varnisii and glass.
Washington, May 13. Bids will be
S. I. ROBERTS. ,
Wholesale and Retail.
o
Tailor made suit3. opened simultaneously in various velopment of the island's resources ;
Clerk-B-y
Prager Miller and bride
(SEAL)
Sun
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest W; P. WOOD:
and pressing, 118 North horse markets of the country at noon (while a few contend that living has day night from Denver andarrived
lumber yard in RoswelL See us for Cleaning,
will make
Geo. L. WyllyB, Deputy,
409.
Main
Phone
St.
Drug Stores.
all kinds of building materials and
tomorrow for draft and riding horses become more luxurious among all their home for the present with his
to
(mon.
paint.
and mules required by the army for classes and has increased' the demand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Miller of
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Transfers.
upon
a
practically
stationary
supply.
US
CO.
Call on
fori
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AU KEMP LUMBER
E. C. Cadis moved his family here
service in the United States, Porto
Pennsylvania avenue.
Shingles, etc We treat JOE TORI AN. The Reliable Trans Rico and the Philippines. The ani- Whatever he cause, there Is at work
Lumber,
things
from Dayton Saturday and they are
you rignt. East 4th St.
town phone 224. Res
man.
Down
fer
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters:
Father Herbert returned Sunday ev now living in their aewly purchased
mals required according to Quarter in Sicily a plan of municipalization on
idence phone 426.
lor drugs, wall paper, paints, varLife Insurance.
home oil South HilL.
master General Humphrey, consist of a larger scale Oan has ever been at- ening from a visit in Portales.
c .
nish.
725 cavalry, 234 artillery, 14 draft and
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Undertakers.
PAYTON DRUG. BOOK & ST A. CO
Denver Col., A Western Co., for the
riding horses and 525 mules.
T
& SON. Undertakers. Pri
Sporting goods and curios. Prescrip-- I Western people.- - The largest divi DILLEY
o
vate ambulance, prompt service..
payer
in
us
dend
See
the
business.
tions filled with the utmost care before you buy, no trouble to show ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under TENNESSEE MECHANICS
and accuracy.
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MEET IN CHATTANOOGA.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager. takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 11LChattanooga, Tenn., May 13. All
of the principal cities of Tennessee
represented by large numbers of
are
World's Supply of Gold.
Is regularly falling to the earth. In to work them as &e submarine coal
From Moody's Magazine.
association wltft cosmic dust and day fields are now worked. But those delegates at the state council meeting of the Junior Order of United
i1 li
The world's supply of gold is abso- and night it settles all over the land oceanic gold fields on which the veins American
Mechanics, which begins a
outcrop
gold,
sea.
con
subject
Some
and
when
to
are
of
surface
the
this
at
lutely. Inexhaustible, no matter what
session of three days in Chattanooga
demands are made upon K. Hitherto centrated by wind or water or dissolv- - constant attrition by the waves. This today. A parade and
cel
gold,
shedding
by
redewhich
of
causes the
acid surface waters and
tiie attention of the miners has been ed
ebration, in which ' the mayor, alder
posited
more
in
sea
washed
form,
is
by
a
the
and
concentrated
concentrated
entirely directed to comparatively
Fairbanks-Mors- e
men and city officials will participate
ashore.
rich, easily worked deposits. But it Is recoverable.
is to 'be weld tomorrow.
The final
Gold deposits thus formed exist in business meeting will be
The waters of the sea, also, 'are
h&B to be remembered that gold in
held Wed
mall quantities occurs in enormous auriferous, atnd there cam be little many countries, and they are remarks nesday.
masses of rock throughout the world. doubt that, if ever in the remote fu- ble in that they are renewed or en
Almost all volcanic rocks and the ture there should be an extraordinary ricbed by almost every storm that SILVER CITY ELKS
formation derived from them, such as demand far gold, means , could be passes over them. These deposits
TO OPEN NEW HOME.
granits, serpentine- and rhyolite, con- found for profitably reducrlg the gold are known by various names, but 5ie
s
Silver City, N. M., May 9.
"
term auriferous beach sand sufficient- of Silver City are making great pretain appreciable Quantities of gold, in the aea water.
The area of the sea bed Is much ly describes them.' They occur in the parations for the dedication of their
and vast deposits of sedimentary
Pacific beaches, from (Alaska to Ter- large new opera bouse and club rooms
rocks derived from such voooanle for- larger than that of the. land. 'Its
is similar in every respect ra del Foego, and tbrougiioat the here. The building Txas been , com!
mations contain golj in concentrated
form, and are today La some localities with, that of the load. ft is compos- coasts of Australia and New Zealand, plated land the' dedication will take
ed of mountains, plains and plateaus, where they have long been worked place, the latter part of this . month.
profitably worked.
Wt is the intention of the Elks to for
Profit is and always has been the of Igneous, metamorphic and sedi- wit3 profitable results.
The : gold output from the
mally open tne opera boose witn a
incentive to gold production. Should mentary rocks which contain great
A, '
beaches at Nome, lAtaskta, grand benefit performance on which
be need for working the areas of gold bearing and other miner
there
this year is expected to reach $4,000,-00- they are now working.
volcanic and sedimentary rocks that al veins.
Only in a few Instances, however,
The coast between Cape Nome
are auriferous the means of profitably
where the submarine gold fields are and Point Rodney for a distance of Legal Blanks of all Kinds' for malm
working tiem will be found.
Experiments hare shown that gold close to the land, will it be possible more than twenty miles is being work at the Record Office.
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Don't forget the Majontic.
Bobfe

C C Wound

10 oU.

p tram. Dayton

came

went to Texico on

Sunday.

First class performance,
Majestic.
Boeliner,

cheaper.

the

C Pierce returned
from Dexter.
5

eta.

Kor

8 o'clock.

baa It
J7tf

Jeweler.

children,

thia
10

morning

ts for grown

taps. Majestic

Nola Olirer started out on

trip

south. Sunday night.

Eyes tested free MLB. Boellner,
88tf
Jewelar and Optician.

at

Btsfctermllx delivered
HVxC per gallon.
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Pearl witeon, of Carlsbad, Spec
Jioward warxf to CstaOoSa car
Sunday 'WiKi hit parearh, xrsAd Mrs the SMsttj Saturday.
Bad Wilson, in RoswelL
traveling
J. P. Earickson,
Mrs. J. A. Marquess left tills
went to Torrance on the Sunday auto.
for an extended visit "with relatives at Oklahoma. OHy.
W. T. Smith and Kenny ReodelL
of Dexter, were Sunday visitors in
Ovaries Bond returned Saturday ev- RoswelL
ening from Mineral Wells, where he
has been for his health.
WANTED:
Man or woman to do
cooking at Hotel Dayton, $40 per
Wilson McFferland, an old settler
'month. Phone us at Dayton, N. M.
at Meek, Lincoln county, was a bust
62t2
ness visitor ere Saturday.
FOR SALE:
Motor cycle, ftp. in
Rev. C. W. Dicken went to Dexter
tires and
fine running condition,
to conduct fats regular monthly ser
engine in fine shape. It it a bargain
vice for the Baptists there.
if sold at once. Box 324 Roswell,
filtlO
N. M.
Mrs. A. A. Supemaw came down
from Acme Saturday night to spend
Misses Stella Camp, Millie Black- Sunday with Roswell friends.
shore and Grace Ellars and Messrs.
Earl Blackshere. Jack Stewart and
Judge A. A. Freeman and Hon.
Will Norris went out to the Bottom
O. Cameron, of Oar Is had, came up
less Lakes yesterday.
this morning to "attend court.
Don't fall to attend the splendid
J. W. Dudley and wife left Sunday
to be given Wednesday
entertainment
night on a three weeks visit to Abi
night at the South M. E. church by
lene, Texas, for the latters' health.
the Fulcher Entertainers. It promises
Dr. C. T. McCtane went to Artesia to be a genuine treat.
Saturday nlgiit for a short visit with
MrSL Minnie Ballard returned to
his daughter, Mrs. L. W. Martin.
her home in Carlsbad Sunday night
N. J. Wrnchell came up from Dex after spending two weeks iiere. She
ter this morning on a business visit went home to take her Httle son, who
He probably will be here all week.
is threatened with slow fever.
.

said 2ty

your house
59t6

K. F. Sogers, of Dayton, transacted

business here today.

S. W. Hoi I away, of Lake Arthur,
was in town today.

OB.

this 9& day

Of May, 1907

FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL)
City Clark.
(Published May 13, 1907. Record)
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IS v COMING
PECOS VALLEY SUNDAY SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION TO MEET

PASSENGER STEAMER
.
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Detroit, Mich, May 13. The magnificent new passenger steamer City
of Cleveland under construction at
the plant of the Detroit Ship Building
Company, was swept by fire today and
Is a total loss.
The loss is abou,:
$700,000.' It is suspected, that the fire
was incendiary. The steamer was intended to be the finest
on fresh water, and her interior wood
work, all of which was destroyed, was
unusually beautiful. Her whole cost
would have been $1,250,000.
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been
for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder, F. P. Gayle:
L. K. McGaffey special guardian
for the children, of B. F. Daniel, to
Mary E. Dunn; for $487.50, their interest in tots 18 and 20, block 44 South
RoswelL
B. F. Daniel to Mary E. Dunn for
$812.50, his Interest in the above property.
The South Spring Ranch and Cattle
Company to S. L. Rissler, for $1,872.45
lot 38 in Pomona Farms, containing
41.61 acres.
A Home Run.
I am better prepared to turn out
work than ever before. Two first-clasblacksmiths. "If you are broke we
can fix you."
62t6
TEXAS SHOP.
For Sale.
Bids on the old Baptist church, parsonage and lot, will be received by
the undersigned up to June 1st, 1907.
Right reserved to reject any or all
bids.
F. DIVERS,
R. H. KEMP. 62tl2
side-wheel- er

AT CARLSBAD. MAY

24-2- 5

Excursion Train Will Be Run From
Roswell and a Round Trip Ticket
Can Be Bought for One Way Far-eGood

Program Prepared.

The Pecos Valley Sunday School
Association will meet In annual convention at Carlsbad on May 24 and
25, and a splendid program thas been
gotten up for the occasion. Arrange
ments are being made for a big con
vention this year. A special rate of
one fare for the round trip from Ros
well and a fare and one-thirfrom
points sooth to tiie convention city
has been secured. The tickets return
ing will he good till Saturday and
Sunday following. A special train for
this occasion will leave Roswell at
noon, May 24, to carry the excursion- is. Programs for the convention
were distributed in all the churches
J. S. Lenox and family left yester
of Roswell yesterday, and a' strong
effort is 'being 'made to arouse inter day in a rig for their future home in
est in the meeting. Following is the El Paso county, Tex. They are called here three weeks ago by the sick
program:
ness of their sons, Louis and Sam,
Friday, 10:30 A. M.
both of whom are now .recovered. Mr.
Enrollment.
Lenox has sold all his Roswell 'holdAssignment of Delegates.
ings except one piece of real estate
Adjournment.
on South Hill.
Friday, 2:30 P. M.
Reception.
Social Hour.
Appointment of Committees.
Friday Night, 8:30.
Song service, 8:00-8:1Chorus
Choir.
8:15-8:3Devotional,
Mrs. Mary

Mrs. T. A. Peters and Mrs. J. G
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hubbard, of Ok
Get the Majestic habit. It's a good Harris returned to Acme Sunday af lahoma, left Sunday for points north.
one and costs little.
ter a short shopping visit in Roswell They will be easily remembered as the
blind couple who played and sang on
C. L. Allison went to Bars tow, Tex.
James Sutherland went to Carlsbad
the streets of Roswell several days.
on.
nigh
Sunday
Sunday night to remain about three
business.
weeks while doing a big job of plas
Big line of new styles of
W. A. Davis, of Texico, spent Sun tering.
day with friends id RoswelL
Handbags at Price & Co.
Hugo Goldenburg, a sheep breeder
W. H. Hill went to Acme Sunday from near Torrance,, came in on the
Mrs. Callie C. Lumpkin and daugh
morning to spend the day.
auto Sunday to spend a few days in ter, Miss Annie Lee, left this morn
ing for an extended visit at their old
Roswell.
J. Atherton came up from Dexter
home in Owensboro, Ry. They expect
on
morning
business.
this
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gupton return to be gone six months, and possibly
Sunday to their home in Vernon a year.
ed
Mr. and Mrs. C O. Ditto, of Dexter, Texas,
after spending a few days in
were here shopping today.
RoswelL
Mrs. R. F. Gayle and sister, Miss
M. B. Hawks went to Dexter Satur
left Sunday morning
Prof. J. M. Powell visited here' Sat Gertrude Clark,Washington,
Big
to attend
for
Lake
day night to visit with friends.
urday and Sunday sad left Sunday
o
the sick bed of a sister at that place.
way
on
points
south,
to
night
his
for
A good dining room girl
WANTED:
They expect to be gone at least a
Carlsbad.
at once. Apply at the Shelby.
month.
Mi9s
Vera
Miss
and
Ida
Roberts
spent
Judge Bmmett Patton
J. O. Hamilton and L. R. WeatherHinkle went to Hagerman this morn
Ken-nat hla home near Hagerman.
tag to spend a week with Mrs. John ford returned to their homes in
days
Sunday
spending
few
a
after
John McKinstry returned Sunday I. Hinkle,
here. Mr. Weatherford and wife left
night from a trip to the Panhandle.
F. Knight, clerk for B. Cleve at Kenna today on a trip to Louisville,
his
store
at Elk. returned Saturday Kentucky.
Don't sou uirtil ny figure with Mi
Thome.
kin's Second Hand Store. Phone 22S. night from a visit with his parents
Address of Welcome,
morning
Hagerman
Percy
this
left
at Marietta, I. T.
for his home in Colorado Springs, af- Rev. E. McQueen Gray.
W. B. Dennis returned Sunday nigit
o
Response, President Jos. Carper.
C. A. Calhoun, who is working in ter spending a fortnight with his par
from a business trip to Attica, Kai.
Address,
The Advantage GET HELP AT UNION MASS MEET
two
Roswell, returned this morning from ents at South Spring ranch, and
ING SUNDAY NIGHT.
B. T. Camp returned this manning Orchard Park, where he spent Sun weeks with his brother, H. J. Hager of the Sunday School to the Commu
nity, W. F. Schwartz.
from a, three days' visit In Hagerman. day with his family.
man, at Santa Fe.
e
Discussion, Three Min
J. B. tAtkeson, too Artesia attorney, C. G. Trent, of Guthrie Center, la.
Commencement announcements off ute Limit.
came up (his morning to attend court.
Saturday Afternoon.
here Saturday night and went the Texas College at Dallas, received
Devotional,
Rev. Mr. A HOME FOR EVERYONE
prospecting
trip.
He will here, show that Miss Helen Kessler,
on
south
a
Roy Parsons, clerk at the post of
Oumpsten.
formerly of this city, will be graduat
return in a few das.
fice made a pleasure trip to EUda Sun
Priimary Work,
(1) Org
ed from the literary department of
day.
anizatloo ; (2) Presentation of Les
J. M. Addtaigton, formerly proprie that institution this spring.
son; (3) Outside Work, Mrs. L. L. All Needed is to Find the People Who
tor of the Bast Side Pool hall of Ros
Notice.
Saturday
S. Brown, wife and children, of Fuoss.
J.
Want Children, 'for There is an
to
Artesia
well,
returned
I will be out of Che city until May night after a short visit here.
Discussion.
Fort Worth, returned this morning
Abundance.
Several Ministers of
20.
DR. F. N. BROWN.
Adjournment.
from a visit with relatives in CarlsRoswell Speak on the Subject, and
Saturday Night.
Mrs. L. E. Smith went to Hagerman bad and Hagerman, and will visit the
the People Give Liberally.
J. T. Lindsay, of Orchard Park,
Song service,
night to visit her sister. family of Bud Wilson in Roswell a
Chorus
came no this moraine to spend the Saturday
She has been visiting another sister, few days before going home.
Choir.
day.
Rev. B. C,
Devotional,
Mrs. J. W. Wilson, in RoswelL
Miller.
Lipp,
George
Richards,
A.
Dr.
Lee
A large crowd of people came out
petit
Jurors,
one
of the
S. H. Reed,
Miss Jane Brown, her miece. Miss
Report of Secretary.
to the Auditorium Rink last night to
spent Sunday at his home in Lake Grace Garland, and nephew, Maurice Tobe Odem, J. F. Hinkle. T. D. White
Reports of Committees.
attend a union church service and
Arthur.
morning and J. P. White left this morning for
Garland, returned Sunday
The- Ideal Sun mass meeting in the interest of the
Address,
points up tae road
Elkins
other
and
days visit In Artesia.
few
a
from
to ship cattle, the 'first three as in day School, R. M. Parsons.
la. C Oard returned this morning
Child's Home Society of New Mexi
,
Round Table,
spectors,
shippers.
as
rest
and
the
co and Arizona. All the churches in
from a few days visit at bis old home
Min
from
H. C Pitts has arrived
Address,
Who Should the city, except the Baptist and Meth
In Dexter.
eral Wells to make his home in Ros
M. O. Llewellyn, of Santa Fe. arriv Attend Sunday School? Dr. J. L. John odist Episcopal closed their doors for
well. He is a brother of W. W. Pitta.
son.
Rev. H. 'Blom left this morning on His
the evening and their pastors and
family will also make Roswell ed Saturday afternoon on the auto
Address
How Should a congregations took part in the meet
a three weeks visit with relatives at their borne.
and is a guest at the Grand Central.
Enterprise, Kan.
Mr. Llewellyn is Surveyor General Sunday School be Financed? A. H ing. The Norvell orchestra furnished
o
music, and a choir from all the
M. Gordon, who has made four of New Mexico and la here looking Kent
H.
Marvin fialr came in Saturday ev
Offering.
churches
led the singing.
la In Jove with after the leasing of the public school
and
Roswell
to
trips
enlng from Denton county, Texas nod
Adjournment.
hla home lands.
Dr. C. E. Lukens, as manager of
today
to
place,
returned
the
la here to get work.
Thda is a convention of Sunday the society, presided over the meet
in .Fredonla. Kan., after a stay of
School
Workers for the Sunday school ing and stated the purpose of the
er,
P.
came
wife
Kirch
F.
and
babies
Mrs. Mollis Roberts, of Ardmore, I. thirty days.
up from Carlsbad Sunday morning, and All its Interest. Attend and re gathering. Miss Robins sang a very
was
here prospecting, left
T, who
Mike Well returned Saturday night the former to spend the day and Mrs. ceive inspiration that will do you sweet solo, after which Rev. E. E.
6unday for AmarlBo.
from a trip of several days to Texico Kircher and children for a visit of good. Carlsbad people will make you Davis led in prayer.
Rev. J. W. Smith, of the Methodist
B. H. Marsh, returned Saturday ev- and other points north, where he has two or three weeks with her sister- welcome and happy.
Mrs. E. K. G mi net, of North
Church South, gave a short address,
ening from a stay of two weeks at his been putting up tanks for the indepen
RESOLUTION NO. 26.
Hill. Mr. Kircher runs a blacksmith
dent oil company.
the point of which was that the peo
ranch north of here.
shop at Carlsbad.
Child's
A Resolution Approving the Tax Levy ple should help along the
Mrs. George Meisner left Sunday
o
Ia T. Chambera and J. O. Pisiiny
Home finding institution in every way
by
Education
Made
of
Beard
the
of
J. C. Gaga, B. Stevenson, J, M,
came down from Ellda Saturday night morning for her old home in Elkhart.
the City of Roswell, on May 6th, possible. He said that if the costs of
Indiana, being summoned on account Conn. J. E. Austin, J. W. Pinnell, S.
on a prospecting visit.
maintaining oriminal courts were ap
1907, for the Fiscal Year 1907-8- .
of the Illness of her brother. She will P. Henry, George Kerr, Jesse P. Van
plied to the
work, in a
BY
IT
RESOLVED
CITY
BE
THE
Neil CurUn, of Chicago, who has be gone indefinitely.
very
Winkle. Mrs. S. E. Champion and
snort
would
time
be no
ROS
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ieen here for his healtiv left this
Miss Esther Brown, all of Artesia,
need of the courts, for the home- WELL;
daughter.
and
Bennett
Mrs.
J. !.
morning for his home.
were ra Roswell today, some attend
Section 1. That the tax levy made finding process would practically elim
Mrs. O. W. Bat ton, and Che latter s ing court, others at the land office,
class.
by
the Board of Education of the City inaite the criminal
Mr. and Mrs. S. c. Bennett went to baby left Sunday for Littleton, Colo and the rest on private business.
Elder C. C. HU1 gave a brief histo
of Roswell, levying a tax on all pro
Hagerman Saturday night to spend rado, where they will Join Mr. Bennett
perty situate in the Roswell School ry ot the cnild home finding work as
Sunday with their son.
jin making their home.
A. C. Keinath, wife and son, of Ar
District of 15 mills on the dollar for he had seen It in Missouri, showing
tesia, Mrs. H. A. Keinath of Portland, the support and maintenance of the thereby that it was a great and suc
Oregon, and Mrs. Mab-l- Con ami, also
City of Roswell, cessful labor.
Public Schools of
of Portland, came up from Artesia and a further levy tie Zy mills on the
Dr. Lukens then spoke of the home
of
Sunday morning. Mr. Keinath to re
pay interest on school bonds; finding work in a general way, and
dollar
to
To-Mig- ht
main one day and the ladies to visit made May 6th, 1907,
a specific way as to his work in
he and the same in
in Roswell most of this week.
New
Mexico and Arizona. He showed
is hereby approved, and the. City Clerk
ts hereby directed to certify to the how this work was organized in all
Mrs. Jesse B. Wright, formerly Mrs.
the states and the great good it is
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, New doing.
Oarr of this city, arrived Sunday morn Mexico,
He gave the basic truth of the
a copy of this resolution ap work as
ing from Tucson, A. T., for a visit proving said
being that there is a child
levy, along with the cer
with her mother, Mrs. W. P. Little-- tified copy
every
for
good, childless home and a
levy
by
the
said
made
Moving Picture Man.
fleld, of 200 ' South Lea Avenue .and said Board of
30od home for every homeless child.
of
Education.
more especially to dispose of her res
The Spy.
Passed the 7th day of May, 1907. The only thing needed to harmonize
DOH THESE LOOK
idence property on North HI1L She
"Waiting at the Church" Song. '
Approved by me this 8th day of things is to have a society bunt out
will be here a month or two.
these wants and bring them together.
May, 1907.
Lucky Kitten.
GOOD TO YOU
A collection was taken in the inter
STOCKARD,
(SEAL)
W.
J.
"How'd You Like to be Mj
est
of the society and over thirty dolBig
new
line
styles
of
of
Hair
Mayor of the City of RoswelL
?
Beau?" Song.
lars in cash, as well as several stiff
Co.
Price
Ornaments
at
Attest:
FRED
BECK.
J.
Female Highwayman 1000 ft.
subscriptions, were received.
OHy Clerk.
o
me FtHcner entertainers win p
$500,000
loan on Irrigated farms
pear at tt
Southern Methodist Territory of New Mexico, City of Ros Long time to
loans, interest payable an
well, ss:
GROWN-UP- S
church on Wednesday night. This is
nually wfta privilege to pay off loan
city
said
Beck,
company
J.
Fred
clerk
of
I.
a
of unusual merit, and
before due. J. B. Her bat. Financial
their programs are delightfully un-- do hereby certify that 4ie foregoing Agent, 303
N. Main. opp. p. O.
ique, consisting of vocal solos, ptaoo is a true copy of Resolution No. 26 as
art
page
appears
same
Of
record
solos, dramatic monologues,
dialect the
EIz line of new styles of
readings, lmywsonatloras, " costume 61 of csty Resolution, Record No. L'
monolognes and abort plays.
Wltaew my tend- and tire seal ,of Beits at Price & Co.

(7- -

Walt Whitman - said:-- -' 'Some men
have their wishbone where their
backbone ought to be." If your
backbone is where it ought to be
you will not be wishing you had one
of the swellest rigs in the Pecos
Valley, but actually have one of our
La Porte Buggies. We have just
received two carloads of
vehicles of all kinds.
SEE US.
Up-to-da- te

VAM

s

d

-

a
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One Woman Saved

$51

Yesterday by buying at the Closing
Out Sale which is now on.
Fine Tents, Lumber, Chairs, large
line of Commode Dressers aud Bachelor stoves. COME AT ONCE.

HOMELESS

5,

CHILDREN

8:30-8:5-

Spring River Sanitarium

0

9:10-9:4-

v

Round-Tabl-

3:00-3:1-

3:15-3:4-

5,

8:00-8:1-

8:15-8:3-

9:00-9:3-

i

0,

m

0,

9:20-9:4-

9:40-10:0- 0,

Per Hundred

10:00-10:1-

Record Office

in-la-

home-findin- g

.

e

ot Program

AT THE MAJESTIC

cniLDHEn

-

Pecos Valley LumberCo
200 South Main

Phone

175.
The largest and most
stock of LUMBER,
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
np-to-da- te

Wholesale & Retail.

Estimates

Furnished.

We Use

Stefffeons Creamro
Guaranteed under Pure Food
Law Do You?

EJanzol

Drug Company

J

